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Leah McTaggart (Mr s. Chumley) a junior is making her VHS Player s
acting debut. Leah previously worked as stage crew for the VHS Players
production of Steel Magnolias. Leah would like to thank her Pooka,
Mary-Ann, for always being there for her.
Isabella Parker (Myr tle Mae) is a fr eshman and is making her VHS
Players debut. Isabella enjoys drawing and taking care of animals. She
would like to thank Mrs. LeBeau for bringing Omega to school, and for
teaching her the wonderful world of theatre. She would also like to thank
her parents for supporting her.
Joshua Plante (Elwood) is a junior , is the vice pr esident of the VHS
Players, and was previously seen in Hillbilly Horrors, Y ou’re A Good
Man Charlie Brown, and Café Murder at Vanguard. Josh is currently in
rehearsals for the part of Pinocchio in Shrek: the Musical at the Ocala
Civic Theatre. He would like to thank his family for all of their support,
Mason for giving him rides, and Mr. Bass for letting him quit Band.
Kolby Singleton (J udge Gaffney) is a senior and is excited about playing a lawyer in his stage debut. Kolby enjoys playing video games, playing alto sax, and just being creative. He has been a member of the VHS
Band for all four years. He would like to thank the VHS Players for giving
him this opportunity to be on stage. He would also like to thank his parents and Mr. Bass for helping him with his creativity.
Aubrie Walker (EJ ) is a sophomor e and making her VHS Player s debut. Aubrie enjoys playing with her pet rats, growing her succulents, and
taking pictures with her cats. She would like to thank Kaleigh for running
lines with her, and Paige for writing her bio.
THE VHS PLAYERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:
PRODUCERS:
Wiseguys Pizzeria
Xtreme Tech
DIRECTORS:
Silver Springs Restaurant
We would also like to thank:
Faculty, Staff & Administration of Vanguard High School, Molly
Demers, Kerry Keenan, Gail Cruz, Joshua LeBeau, Steven Shane Bass,
Brennon Gomillion, Susan and Frank Rzepecki, Family and Friends of
the cast and crew.

Biographies
Kayla Cosimini (Veta) is a senior and was pr eviously seen in the VHS
Players production of Hillbilly Horrors as Kelly, and Ashley in the one-act
production of Controlling Interest. Kayla enjoys listening to music, acting
and working with little kids. Kayla is excited to join the Air Force after
graduation, and begin her career in the military. Her favorite motto is
“Carpe diem, seize the moment, and make your life extraordinary”. Kayla
would like to thank Mrs. LeBeau, her parents, and her theatre family.
Bryce Curtis (Dr . Sander son) is a junior and was pr eviously seen in
VHS Players productions of Hillbilly Horrors, and Mardi Gras Bingo. In
his free time, Bryce draws and paints original artwork, watches RuPaul’s
Drag Race, and is a professional napper. He would like to thank his parents for their support, and Jessie Gawlick.
Maria Gerena (Mr s. Chauvenet) is a sophomor e and making her VHS
Players debut. Maria enjoys drawing, making people laugh, and singing.
She would like to thank Leah for running lines with her, and all of you for
coming to see the show!
Mason Gray (Dr . Chumley) is a junior and secr etar y of the VHS
Players. He has done tech for Steel Magnolias and Y ou’re A Good Man
Charlie Brown here at Vanguard and Sister A ct and Urinetown at The
Ocala Civic Theatre. He has acted in shows such as Julius Caesar, and
Twelfth Night at OCT and Controlling Interest, and Hillbilly Horrors here
at Vanguard. Hobbies and interests include swimming, theatre, and dance.
Rebecca Kurland (Nur se Kelly) is a junior and was pr eviously seen
on stage as Annelle in Steel Magnolias, and Trish in Hillbilly Horrors. Rebecca enjoys reading, singing, and acting. She would like to give a shout
out to her family for their support, Mrs. LeBeau for all of her help, and her
classmates for putting up with her.

Qwazia Lanier (Miss J ohnson) is a junior and was pr eviously seen in
VHS Productions Hillbilly Horrors, and Y ou’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown. Qwazia enjoys singing, dancing, and collecting air sick bags from
airlines. She would like to thank her husband Nathan, and Mrs. LeBeau
for pushing her to be the best. (And no, she didn’t cast her as the maid because she’s black). She hopes you enjoy her major role in this production.
Mitchell Long (Wilson) is a senior and making his VHS Player s debut. Mitchell enjoys yodeling after midnight, and creating duct tape art.
His favorite food is melted cheese, and he loves vegetables. Mitchell
would like to thank Abraham Lincoln for being the first president.
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Place: A city in the Far West
Act I:

Scene 1: The library, late afternoon
Scene 2: Chumley’s Rest, an hour later.
-15 minute intermission-

Act II: Scene 1: The library, an hour later
Scene 2: Chumley’s Rest, four hours later
-5 minute intermissionAct III: Chumley’s Rest, a few minutes later

CAST
In order of appearance
MYRTLE MAE SIMMONS……………………….Isabella Parker
VETA LOUISE SIMMONS………………...…….Kayla Cosimini
ELWOOD P. DOWD……………………………......Joshua Plante
MISS JOHNSON………………………………..….Qwazia Lanier
MRS. ETHEL CHAUVENET…………………….....Maria Gerena

RUTH KELLY, R.N……………………………..Rebecca Kurland
DUANE WILSON……………………….………….Mitchell Long
LYMAN SANDERSON, M.D……………….……….Bryce Curtis
WILLIAM R. CHUMLEY, M.D……………..……….Mason Gray
BETTY CHUMLEY………………….…………..Leah McTaggart
JUDGE OMAR GAFFNEY…………………..…..Kolby Singleton
E.J. LOFGREN…………………………….……….Aubrie Walker

TECHNICAL
Production Stage Manager………………….Felicia Cruz-Fernandez
Assistant Stage Manager……………..…...…………..Sarah Towles
Light Crew……………………………….…………Alexis Maxwell
Running Crew……….Barbara Brault, .Jayme Jesky, Josh McEntyre

Denotes member of the International Thespian Society Troupe 1003

